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FOREWORD 
A LONG FELT NEED HAS BEEN A DIRECT COMPARISON OF L~ORK INJURIES REPORTED TO 
THE DEP-ARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY AND TO THE INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION. 
THIS STUDY MAKES THAT 0J r1J'ARISON FOR THE FIRST TIME. SOME 373 M.~INE MANUFAC-
TURING FIRMS WERE SELECTED ON THE CRITERIA: 
(A) ASSENT TO THE l-JORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT 
(s) OOMPLETE REPORTING TO THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
AND INDUSTRY FOR THE YEAR 195~, AND 
(c) CO MPARABLE COVERAGE IN THE REPORTING TO BOTH 
AG ENCi ES. 
ALL FIRMS EMPLOYING 25 OR MORE WERE TESTED AGAINST THE ABOVE CRITERIA TOGETHER 
WITH A RANDOM SAMPU OF THOSE EMPLOYING LESS THAN 25. OF THE 25 OR MORE vJORKER 
ESTABLISHMENTS SOME g6% t·JERE INCLUDED WHILE THE 25 OR LESS GROUP WAS REPRESENTED 
BY A SAMPLE OF ABOUT g%. COMPARISONS l~ERE MADE ON A MONTH-TO-~'iONTH BAS IS l..JITHIN 
EACH FIRM. THE DATA l-JAS ENTERED ON TALLY SHEETS, TOTALED FOR THE YEAR, AND 
PUNCHED INTO IBM CARDS. TABULATIONS WERE THEN MADE ON AN INDUSTRY AND ON A 
PLANT SIZE BASIS .~ND AVERAGES OR RATES COMPUTED FROM THOSE DATA. THESE MEASURES 
AS COMPUTED ARE FOUND IN TABLES I AND 2. THEY RE PRES rnr ON LY THE 37'5 SAMPLED 
ESTABLISHMENi'S BUT ARE DEEMED ADEQUATELY REP RESH!TAT I VE OF ALL MAINE MANUFACTUR-
ING I NOUS TRIES. 
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WORK nr.mRY RATES AND COMPENSATION 
IN SELECTED MAINE MANUFACTTJRHTG ESTABLISHMENTS, 1954 
OCCURRENCE OF INJURIES 
For the 373 firms sampled, the 1954 injury frequency rate was 16.9 disabling 
work injuries per million hours worked. This is 4% lower than the statewide 
average for the same period of 17.6, but in view of the sample weighting wherein 
the larger establishments are dominant this difference is insignificant. 
In the year 19,54, there were--
10.0 Compensable injuries--
1.0 Per11r1nent impairments, and--
.OJ Fatal work injuries 
per million hours worked. 
Using the in,juries reported and the average tota l working hours for the year 
1954 in the sampled establishments there was--
A DI SA13LING i,1!0RK INJURY every 47 minutes 
A COMPENSABLE WORK INJ1JRY every 79 minutes 
A PERMANENT H!PAIRMENT every 13 hours and 51 minutes 
and A FATAL WORK I NJURY every 6Jrd work day 
Based on Average Total Employment and reported injuries for 1954 in the firms 
sampled: 
One worker out of 29 incurred a DISABLING WORK INJURY 
One worker out of 50 incurred a COMPENSABLE WORK INJURY 
One worker out of 524 incurred a PERMA1IB1'TT IMPAIRMENT 
and One worker out of 19000 was FATALLY injured at work. 
There were 1.7 disabling injuries reported to the Department of Labor and Indus-
t~ for each compensable injury in the Industrial Accident Commission within the 
373 firms, while the Industrial Accident Commission received 5.2 non-compensable 
injury reports for each one that was compen~able. 
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IN JURY COSTS 
An avera.ge of $203.93 was pa.id out in compensation for each compensable case 
in the 373 firms analyzed for 1954. Based upon average total employment in 
in those establishments for the year each worker would have received $4.10 or 
.2 cents per hour had this money been given as a bonus. 
53.3 days were lost or compensated, including the seven day waiting period, for 
·each compensable injury in 1954 in the selected firms. The average rate of com-
pensation per day was $3.82, or based upon an 8-hour work day, 48 cents per hour. 
The Compensable Injury Severity rate,or number of days lost or compensated per 
million hours worked for 1954 based on the sample in Maine manufacturing, was 
533.9. Had. this time loss been avoided and distributed as vacation_ each worker 
in 1954 could have enjoyed an extra 1.1 days of vacation. 
WO:RKME}'T 'S COrPE!TSAT ION I NSURA?-TCE .DI M .. APTE 
It is patently impos sible to coordinate the statistics of the Insurance Depart-
ment on Workmen's Compensation with the data obtained in this selective and 
restrictive analysis, however, the 1954 Workmen's Compensation insurance sta-
tistics are indicative of the employer costs for that protection. The data does 
not include self-insurers but only coverage under licensed companies writing 
Workmen's Compensation insurance in Maine. 
Approximately 9500 insured Maine employers paid premtums of over 4 million dol-
lars d~ring the year 1954. The losses incurred under that coverage for the 
year amounted to over 2 million dollars. 
CONCLUSION 
Certainly nothing is more evident, when studying work injuries , than the per-
sonal tragedy and economic loss that could be, at least partially, avoided. 
Reductions in accident experience resulting from the application of safe prac-
tices is proof positive of this. Much has been don~, but it is overwhelmingly 
important that more be done to lessen this tragically unnecessary waste. 
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TABLE 1: INJURY RATES AND COMPENSATION IN 373 MAINE MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS BY INDUSTRY, 195, 
- - I COl"iPENSABLE INJUR}/ INDUSTRY INJURY FREQUENCY RATES J/ 
DISABLING I COMPENSABlE PERMANENT I FATAL SEVER ITV RATE 
IMPAIRMENTS I 
All MANUFACTURING 16.9 I 10,0 1.0 ~03 ~ I 
FOOD & KINDRED ! I I PRODUCTS 2s.1J I ro.1 .9 .... 302.4 
TEXTILE MILL 
PRODUCTS 9.1 5.3 .9 
---
31$.3 
APPAREL 9.8 
~-7 -- --- 72.1 
LUMBER & HOOD 
PRODUCTS ;9.s I 25.7 2.0 • , ti 1462.2 
·--·----- ·- - · 
FURNITURE & 
llo.7 F tXTURES 19.9 3.0 
·--
1311.2 
PAPER & ALLI ED 
17.6 I PRODUCts 12.3 .1 .05 6t2.; ·-PRHJTINQ & 
P"SL.tSHING ,o.ti 1.9 I .5 - 103.5 
-
I CteMNAU ~2.9 ,s.g --- --- ti 474.6 L!ATH!R & LEATHER 
,10DUCTS t2.3 6.S .6 
·-
292.6 
·-
= 5,0 , _ --llltttfl, tlAY, & GLASS 34.S 16 .6 1 zg5.9 ,RODUCTS 
,ABIICA110 METAL 
PRODUCTS 2,.0 It .S 2.li 
---
gz9.~ 
NON-EL!CTRICAL 4.4 HACH IN-ERV 2.5 • I 
---
g ,. g 
ELECTRICAL I 
MACHl!JERY 6.5 6.5 
--- ---
3~7.1 
TRANSPORTATION 
EQUIPMENT t6.5 7.9 1.4 
---
3go.5 
ALL OTHERS 9. 8 z.s 
--- ---
6~.2 
J/, 4U, J/ SEE P • 5 
No. OF DAYS LOST OR AVERAGE COMPENSATION 
COMPENSATED PER COMPEJJ PAID PER COMPENSABLE 
SABLE INJURY tNJURY 
ila $ 203.93 
30.0 S6.ti9 
60.0 233.oti 
·-· 
19.3 54. t3 
56.g 220.65 
66.1 245 .05 
55.6 216.25 
-
54.; 213.50 
26.; 86. 13 
4}.0 151.38 
77.6 }16.20 
70.6 2g5. rr 
32.1- II I .67 
-
4~ .5 167.67 
~8.t 1gs.67 
23.0 6~.50 
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TABLE 2: INJURY RATES AND COMPENSATION IN 373 MAINE MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS BY PLANT SIZE, 1951J 
_JNJURY . FREQU_ENCY_RATES_ . .. ~-~-----~---11 COMPE1SABLE INJUR.k/ ES TASL IS!-l fJ! ENT 
SIZE (PLANTS DISABLING I COMP ENS AB E ::, ERMANEN i FATAL ! SEVER TY RATE 
EMPLOY ING) 
1 
1MPAI RMENTS I 
-l-
ALL MaNUFACTUR IN~ t6.9 I __  10.0___ 1.0. ...Qi.. ~ -
--· 21,.3-. __ +-- 1g,o f-- 2.1 ,51 1rn.2 . UNDER 25 
r-
26 - 50 39,7 I 16.g I 1.3 I -- S61:1 
-
51 - JOO 31.3 i 13.a _ I ,.4 .09 11i4.5 
10 I - 200 22.1 I 11.9 ,.o --- 467.3 
2ot - 300 us.o 7 .7 1.5 
---
4g7 .2 
30 r - IJoo 26.7 14.5 I • t 
---
6sti.9 
- - ---
liO! - 500 I I .9 5.2=t= .4 --- 226.3 
-----
501 - 750 s.3 5.3 .7 
---
307 .4 
-~ - 1000 21.s 7.4 .; 
---
450.2 
- -· 
I OC I - 2500 1.s 7 .IJ .9 .07 728.2 
~ -01 AND ~vER 7. I 5.; I .7 --- 2s7.2 I I 
J./ NUMBER OF INJURIES (BY CLASS) X l*000,000 
NUMBER OF MANHOURS 
Y NUMBER OF DAYS LOST QR COMPENSATED PER COMPENSABLE INJURY X 1.0 001 000 
NUMBER OF MANHOURS 
'j/ INCLUDES THE SEVEN DAY PRE-COMPENSATION L,!AI TING PER 100. 
NO. OF D.WS LOST OR 
CO MPENSATED PER COMPEN-
SABLE INJURY j/ 
53.3 
... 
.. 
96.3 
51.3 
- -- -
57.lt 
39.3 I ·-·- 62.9 
47.1 
43.1 
58.2 
60.5 
53.9 
53.9 
1 
AVERAGE COMP EMS AT ION 
PAID PER COMPENSABLE 
- . 
I 
INJURY 
$ 203,93 
3$1.97 ¥·-- ------
190.so 
223.73 
13~ 
241 
·-
IS< 
-·-
15~ 
22; 
·--
23~ 
207.31 
·-
-, 
1 
-1 206. 7E ~ 
l • . 
' 
TECHNICAL mill 
SAMPLING 
THE TOTAL WORK INJUR'f SAMPLE OF USABLE ESTABLISHMENTS lN THE FIRST QUARTER OF 19,S l'1AS g9g; THIS STUOY 
INCLUDED 373, OR 41.5 PER CENT OF THESE. !N TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT THE UNIVERSE AMOUNTED TO APPROXIMATELY 
g5 THOUSAND WORKERS, ANO THIS STUDY INCLUDED 89.6 PER CENT OF THESE lr.lORKERS, OR 76 THOUSAND. THE SAMPLE 
COVERED g6 PER CENT OF THE ESTABLISHMENTS EMPLOYING OVER 25 L'-JORKERS AND 9ll.5 PER CENT OF THE WORKERS IN 
THESE ESTABLISHMENTS. USING INJURY FREQUENCY RATES AS A BASE, THE 1954 RATE FOR THE TOTAL GROUP WAS 17.6, 
THE RATE FOR THIS GROUP 16.9, AN ERROR OF 1J PER CENT WHICH MAY BE ACCOUNTED FOR BY THE FACT THAT A LARGE 
NUMBER OF SMALL ESTABLISHMENTS trJITH FEL-JER MANHOURS, AND CONSEQUENTLY DISTORTED RATES, WERE ELtMJtJATED BY 
THE SAMPLING PROCEDURE. 
THE INDUSTRIAL SAMPLES WERE NOT SPECIFICALLY STRATIFIED BUT WERE RANDOM RESULTS OF THE ESTABLISHMENT SIZE 
CELLS. 1N SOME CASES THE 1NDUSTR1AL SAMPLE MAY NOT BE REPRESENTATIVE, HOWEVER, IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT 
ALL ESTABLISHMENTS EMPLOYING OVER 25 WERE USED (PROVIDING THEY MET THE NECESSARY DATA REQUIREMENTS) THEY 
SHOULD BE ADEQUATE FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS ANALYSIS. THE SAMPLE DISTRIBUTfmJ BY INDUSTRY AND PLANT S1Z! 
IS FOUND IN TABLES~ AND ij. 
REL 1 ABILITY 
LINEAR CORRELATION MEASURE "R" ~IAS COMPUTED, SAMPLE TO UNIVERSE, FOR THE Th'O FREQUENCY RATE SERI ES, PLANT 
SIZE AND INDUSTRY. THESE COMPUTATIONS PRODUCED CORREL~TION COEFFICIENTS OF .so9 FOR THE PLANT SJZE DIS-
TRIBUTION AND .966 FOR THi l N~USTRY DISTRIBUTION. THE F TEST WHEN APPLIED TO EACH OF THESE TESTED 
"HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT:' OR LESS THAN ONE CHANCE IN A THOUSAND OF THE RELATIONSHIP BEHIG PURELY CHANCE. 
THE STANDARD ERROR OF THE PLANT StZE DISTRIBUTION WAS 4.S, WHILE FOR THE INDUSTRY GROUP IT WAS .l!i. 
DEFINITIONS 
DISABL HJG v-JORK INJURIES PER Ml ll10N HOURS CONFORMS TO THE ASA STANDARD FOR THAT MEASURE• THE OTHER RATES 
ON THE SAME BASE ARE OBTAINED USING THE SAME SYSTEM, SUBSTITU!tNG THE APPROPRIATE INJURY CLASSIFICATIONS. 
DAYS.!&§!. JS THE NUMBER OF COMPENSATED DAYS PLUS THE SEVEN DAYS WAtTING PERIOD PER COMPENSABLE CASEe 
TIME CHARGES ARE NOT USED EXCEPT THOSE FOR 11SPECIFICS 11 AND FATALITIES UNDER MAINE LAWe 
COMPENSABLE SEVERITY~ IS OBTAINED BY THE STANDARD SEVERITY RATE, ASA FORMULA, USING THE DAYS LOST 
OR cor,iPENSATED PER COMPENSABLE CASE. 
AVERAGE COMP ENS AT ION IS THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF COMPENSATION PA to otv 1 OED BY THE NUMBER OF COMPENSABLE CASES. 
THE RAW DATA OF THIS ANALYSIS INCLUDED FROM THE QUARTERLY WORK INJURY SURVEY REPORTS: (l) AVERAGE MONTHLY 
EMPLOYMENT, (2) TOTAL MANHOURS, AND (3) Dt SABLING L"10RK lNJURl ES (TOTAL - FATAL - PERMANENT IMPA tRMENTS • 
TEMPORARY D1SABI L1TIES) AS DEF !NED BY THE ASA CODE. 
F'ROM THE INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION WERE OBTAINED: (I) NUMBER OF NON-C0f1PENSABLE INJURIES REPORTED BY 
MONTHS, (2) NUMBER OF COMPENSABLE INJURIES REPORTED BY MONTHS, (3) NUMBER OF FATAL rn,IURIES REPORT BY 
MONTHS, (4) NUMBER OF PERMANENT IMPAIRMENTS {SPECIF:CS) REPORTED BY fl'.OtJTf·!S, (5) THE TOlAL AMOUNT OF COMPEN• 
SATION PA ID BY MONTHS, ANO (6) THE lOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS COMPENSATED BY MONTHS. 
ALL COMPUTATIONS lN THIS REPORT ARE DER IVEl> Dt RECTL Y FROM THSSE DATA WHICH !.JERE USED 1N THEIR RAW FORM. 
No REFINEMENTSt ADJUSTMENTS, OR PROJECTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE TO ACHIEVE TOTALl:Y. 
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TABLE 3 • THE SAMPLE BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUP: 
T-
~R..Of_ill'A.6.LJ ~ fil1.~I~---- l _ _ MIMBE R OF wn..BKtBS 
TOTAL y I THIS % l TOTAL j/ THIS w l lV'l~S:C 
STUDY COVERED ! STU~EO 
-A-LL-,-,,A-NU_F_A_C_TU_R_I N-G---------1 g9g ill.. I 4, ·.5 i ~ 76001 . ~-
l--~~- --~~--~----~~-+--------+-~~--+··~~----~+--i~-----+~-:---t~·~~--
20 FOOD & l<INDREO PRODUCTS 163 47 28.8 I tiG15 3760 81 .Ii 
i-22_H_X-Tl_l_E--M-I-LL_P_RO_DU-CT-S-----+----63---+-4-7-·-7~~6 .l 17931 1776g 99.0 
~·~~--------·~-------~~~----------·--~-+---------..u.-----~--4------+-~-----23 APPAREL 33 15 45.4 1758 1359 77.~ 
~-l_U_MBE_R __ AN_D_!·l(lO~~~-ou_c_Ts ____ , __ 29_5 __ t __ 96 32.5 I 1370 S365 73.5 
25 FURNITURE l FIXTURES 14 1 7 I 50.0 53~ 4,"6 85.3 
~~-----------~-------+-
26 PAPER & ALLIED PRODUCTS 38 36 I 9li. ~----tt--17304 17030 9g.4 
~ zr PRINTING & PuBL1sH1NG ~g ! 11 T22,~-+·-,-;._40---~-1-,-20_..,___1 __ 2_.1 __ _ 
.__zg __ c_HE_M_1c_A_Ls ___ ~--------~--~~~-+'1~'-'~+'-5_2_.o ____ -++-' ___ 5_4~3--·-t-~37._2 ___ ~6-S._5_ 
31 LEATHER & LEATHER PRODUCTS 84 59 ~ 70 2 17867 15636 87 1 
32 STONE, CLAY, & GLASS p~-~_-_cT_s _ __ __ 2_, __ lct:28:5 - _6_5_4 __ 6_o_g ___ 9_2_:9 __ 
311 FABRICATED METAL P~DUCTS 32 !14 43.7 1417 2010 141.8 I.?./ 1 
35 f\:ON.ELECTRt CAL MACHINERY 17 5 29.4 4236 3658 S6.3 
36 ELECTRICAL MACHINERY 4 3 75.0 1!75 379 79.7 
37 TRANSPORTATION EQ?JIPflENT 29 9 31.0 3783 3os9 8t.6 
:::=A:L::L =:o=n:1 E=:Rs:==============---=.-.=12 ~ t 5 .G : ; 7-:So ~ 7 4 7. i; 
TABLE 4 • THE SAMPLE BY PLANT SIZE: 
-
~-ll~JP OF IJORK'"" ~ SIZE CO DE AND DES CR I PT 10~ NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMrTS TOTAT ]7-Tfffs-___ " --- ro , iH rs I 
STUDY COVE RED STUDY rVERED 
-----
--. 
lQlll 398 373 41.5 .... _ 8~757 ·- _ 76007 s9.6_ 
·--- - --
PLANTS EMPLOYING: II 
25 OR LESS .................. 52i! 4g 9.1 5520 I 053 19.0 
26 .. 50 .................. 124 91 1s.2 4316 4218 97.7 
-
51 - 100 ....... ' .......... 89 76 85.3 6155 5187 84.2 
- --
101 • 200 .................. 59 49 S3~0 I g372 7002 s,.6 
201 - 300 .................. 36 36 100.0 371g 8315 95 .3 
- I 100~0 301 - 400 .................. 22 22 7585 ?;'37 97.3 
401 .. 500 .................. 14 14 100~0 6235 586 I 94.o 
501 .. 750 
·····~············ 
12 12 I OOoO 7174 8194 114.2 
751 .. 1000 .................. 7 6 s5:7 5810 1+so9 82.7 
JOO I • 2500 
•···••••········•• 9 9 IOOeO 13239 12966 97.9 
2501 ANO OVER•••••••••••••••••• 4 4 11 oo.o 11633 II O 15 94.6 I 
J/ TOTALS ARE· FOR THE FIRST QUARTER 1955 AND INCLUDE ONLY THOSE IN THE WORK INJURY SAMPLE WHICH IS A 
CUT•OFF TYPE BASED UPON FIVE OR MORE EMPLOYEES. THEY DO NOT INCLUDE LATE RETURNS AFTER THE PRE· 
L1MtNARY TABULATIONS ti,JERE MADE, NOR DOES THIS STUDY. 
z/ THE EXCESS OF SAMPLE Ef"'IPLOYMENT OVER UNIVERSE IN SIZE GROUP EIGHT (501 .. 750) AND INDUSTRY 34 (F'ABRI• 
CATED METAL PRODUCTS) IS A RESULT OF USING THE FIRST QUARTER 1955 EMPLOYMENT FOR THE UNIVERSE At-JO 
THE AVERAGE FOR THE VEAR 1954 IN THE SAMPLE. A Fl RM WHERE IN EMPLOYMENT FOR THE FULL YEAR OF 195~ 
WAS HIGH BUT WAS PARTIALLY SHUT DOWN IN THE FIRST QUARTER OF 1955 CAUSED THIS DIFFERENCE• 
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